The Hollie’s
Location: Worsley Road, Farnworth, Bolton
Contact: housing.management@mearsgroup.co.uk
The Project
Mears was appointed to build ‘The Hollies’,
a brand new supported housing scheme in
partnership with Bolton Council and HB
Villages.
The 24 one bedroom apartments provides
specialist supported living close to amenities,
leisure and employment, specifically built for
adults with learning disabilities. The scheme
allows vulnerable adults to have their own
independence in a safe environment that feels like
a home; not a care facility.

Opened in 2018 the facility provides personalised
care where the Local Authority will assess and
design a personal care plan around each
individuals needs.
It is a thoughtfully designed and innovative
scheme, offering a dedicated 24 hour care service
alongside full accommodation management.
The care service is provided by Bolton Cares who
have a dedicated specialist team with experience
in managing high input care needs, applying the
latest in assistive technology to ensure residents
are receiving the care they need in an
environment that is both a community and
a home.
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Planning and Delivery
e	Early access to the site was gained to
commence an extensive site clearance
and remediation of contaminated site
including fly tipping.
e	Reduced level excavation and forming
of retaining structures to suit the new
site levels providing a level site for ease
of work.
e	Design and construction of supported
independent living accommodation,
including staff and communal areas.
e	The two-storey buildings are to be
constructed of brick and block, with
timber slated roof
e	Design team with a wealth of experience
are working on a new pumped drainage
solution along with S278 alteration
works to existing highway.

Councillor Asif Ibrahim,
Cabinet Member for Adult Social
Care at Bolton Council, said:
“It’s important to make sure that the most
vulnerable in our society are cared for in
Bolton and further afield. The Hollies is
now our third scheme of this type, and it
showcases what can be achieved for
local vulnerable residents who benefit
from the Specialist Supported Living
model. The Hollies will provide a fantastic
approach to dealing with the shortage of
quality accommodation, while improving
the lives of local adults and making our
adult social care budget go further.
“The use of assistive technology within
the development will also provide
residents with improved outcomes
and independence, helping them to
complete everyday tasks for themselves.
I am personally excited to see how
technology of this kind will have a positive
effect on residents living at The Hollies.”

Client: HB Villages

Duration: 13 Months

Contract: Design and Build

Value: £2,800,000
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